What is the RTM
•RTM is a GRID monitoring system which gives on overview of current state of the infrastructure.
•The RTM's view ('map') of the Grid is based solely on information retrieved from BDII services • Job information is obtained by querying EGEE Logging and Bookkeeping • Job information is obtained by querying EGEE Logging and Bookkeeping servers •The information gathered is published in XML format and available for clients to use •RTM supports 2 graphics client programs using satellite imagery from NASA, these clients display the Grid as it is geographically spread over the world.
•There is a text version as well (formatted, ordered by country/site).
•Any site using EGEE compatible technology (i.e LB servers/RB/WMS) may be Any site using EGEE compatible technology (i.e LB servers/RB/WMS) may be displayed on the map. If the LB is open for RTM access this happens automatically.
• 
GRID Performance Analysis Performance Metrics
We use the following metrics:
• Job Submissions in a given day.
• Cumulative job submissions in a given day.
• Job Hours -total number of hours consumed by a VO on a given day.
• ERAW = Total number of successful jobs in a day • Total number of jobs in that day Future….
• We are considering changing the current RTM server-side architecture which relies on direct LB DB access in a pull d mode.
• It uses one thread per LB serves which does not scale well • It suffers from internal changes in LB -current code will not • It suffers from internal changes in LB current code will not work with next version of LB (2.0) • Amount of information RTM retrieves is not always optimal • Privileged DB access make RTM non-portable. 
LB notification based architecture
• LB and RTM teams have implemented a prototype which uses push rather than pull mode.
• Replacement RTM module LB harvester was developed from scratch • Replacement RTM module LB harvester was developed from scratch, based on LB notifications • The module subscribes to receive messages on job state changes from all registered LB's all registered LB s.
• The messages are processed and stored into internal RTM database • Other RTM components remain unchanged O h h d f l i l LB Li i i f • One harvester thread accepts messages from multiple LBs Limiting factor is the total number of incoming messages, not number of connections • A message on a specific job is generated only on job state change.
• Access to LB uses its stable public interface only, not depending on changes in LB internals. • Uses GSI.
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